Contractor Drive Unit

Designing and building the
Contractor Drive Unit from the
ground up gave the Robmac team the
opportunity to match it solely to the
needs of a commercially used
harvester. This new drive unit utilises
commercial grade components for
better performance and long life.

Robmac display
system
Displaying engine revs,
engine temperature,
transmission
temp, volt meter, hour
meter, service interval
reminder as well as
engine protection shut
down.

Hydraulic steering
control

Improves driver comfort &
control. Eliminates all control
linkages & dampers.

Transmission cooler
Increases the life of all
transmission components.
(hoses seals bearings)
Reduces high temperature
torque losses.

Kubota diesel engine

Kubota diesel engine
With over 25 million engines produced since 1922, Kubota engines are
recognized around the world for their proven quality and reliability. Powerful yet
clean and quiet, rugged diesel engines give you unparalleled
performance, productivity, and economy.

Direct coupled commercial
transmission
Eliminates all drive belts, idlers, idler
springs and pulleys. Reduces pump
shaft side load . Increased drive
efficiency and transmission life.

Track drive reduction hubs
6:1 reduction hubs increase low
speed torque and lowers
hydraulic working pressure
giving longer life and harvest
speed grunt. Automatic engaging
park brake and no free wheel
run away for added safety.

STRONG SERVICE AND SUPPORT
"Over the past 20 years we have become strongly involved in the macadamia industry particularly with the development and manufacture of
over 250 Robmac Harvesters, a compact harvester designed originally to be fitted to the Toro Zero turn Mower.
With many of these machines being used at a commercial level we designed and built a replacement for the Toro that gave operators more
torque, no drive belts, a lower seat height and lower running costs all designed for harvesting. The Robmac Contractor Drive Unit is the
standard fitment to all Robmac turn key harvesters we supply.
The Robmac Contractor Drive Unit is also available separately as a replacement for the Toro powering previous Robmac harvesters
models."
"Our goal has been to build the best harvester possible with industry leading results
clean harvest, operator friendly controls, reduced service costs, operator comfort and safety. Resulting in the ability to operate effectively and
safely in wet or dry conditions and offers very low soil compaction. It’s brilliant manoeuvrability and speed allows it to comfortably pick up 3-4
field bins of nuts an hour in reasonable conditions."

With over 250 Robmac Harvesters in the field, we feel
service and support is an important part of our business.
We stock a full range of spare parts and have a service and
repair workshop. As Macadamia growers ourselves we
understand the importance of prompt support.
Roberts Machinery truly is a family business and prides
itself on their quality workmanship, and their friendly after
sales service.
For information on the ROBMAC or any of or products
please call Robert or David Eggins.
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